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Impact of Intensive Utilization on Regeneration Operations

J. R. Ragan,  W. F. Watson, and B. J. Stokes

.The level of utilization in a timber Boperation is a function

ofthevalueofthep~~thatcanbe~ested. mtl=pastr-

pulpmodwas a low-valuedproduct inMississippi. The in- derived for a

cord Of hardwad ~Pwood  at a delivery pint often muld not pay the

harvesting and transporation costs. Thus, the -pw?modwas often

left on the site to be dealt with during reforestation activities. Wow,

mu& of the residual material that is left following logging is usable only

as a fuel stock. With the current fossil fuel prices, this m energy

value even when delivered to a user. However, the net benefit of rexCving

this material might be greater when the cost of dealing with the material

during site preparation is considered.

Removal of additimalincremmts  of biomass fmthesite  requiresmre

traffic across the site during harvest. Additional mvement by the feller-

bumhersarerequiredto  felltheenergywmd andex-tratripsbythe  skidders

arerequkedtotransportthe emqywo&material to a deck area. A major
.--e7

concern follow&g these intensive utilization operations should deal with

the condition of the site following these operations,  and the suitability of

the site for subsequent establishnent  and growth of trees. --'--

IlI!rERATUREREs7IEW

Energywmd  harvesting is not always profitable. Costs ashigh  as $23

per green ton delivered to the user facility have been re~rted using

modified conventional systems (profitable operations generally produce

enem for about $10-$X!  per green ton)- Harvesting costs alone (from
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stump tovan) acmun t for at least half the total cost. Tmnqortation  is

also a significant factor; costs ranging frm 11 to 28 cents per ton par

mile limit the maximun econani.cal ticking radius (DOE 1984). Thefarther

-the hamesting site is from  the consumer's delivery point, the mre expan-

sive and less cmpetitive  the emqymod is as a fuel source.

EmrgymAhamestingoperationsare,however,insmecaseseccncmi-

tally feasible as is evidenced by the number of operatims currently

producing energymod. Generally, the successful operations -ate in "near

ideal" situations. Four factors which contribute to form these conditions

are: (1) high bianass levels (up to 60 green tons per acre), (2) relatively

flat topcgram,  (3) close proximity to a user facility, and (4) high gate

value for the energymod (Miller et al. 1986).

In situations where the hamest of mcd for fuel may be unprofitable,

forest pmducts firm have -lored  the additional benefits of increased

utilization. Theremovalduring hamestof theundesirablematerial reduces

the need for costly intensive site preparation. The remwalof  this

undesirable material can reduce site preparation costs by as much as 60 to

80 percent (Watson and Stokes 1984). Site preparation costs were $55 less

per acre following intensive harvest than site preparation treatments

following conventional harvests. This savings translated into a site

preparation credit (savings) Of at least $3.50 per green ton for every ton

of chips removed as fuel stock.

In addition to site preparation savings a reduction in the cost of

regeneration can be attributed to the more favorable planting conditions

created by the cleaner site. In a study of the influence of site charac-

teristics and preparation practices in the South, Guldin (1982) found that

as site preparation intensity increased, plantiq  costs decreased, The



intensity of site preparation treatments was measured in machine passes

across  a site. Guldin's Study found that the use of txc or mre site

preparation treakents  reduced machine planting costs by $7.35 per acre.

Intensive foresky practices have the potential for long-term effects

on the site. The success or failure of any regeneration effort is sbmngly

influenced by past tiesting history and subsequent site preparatim

treatments. The degree of success varies by the methods used, amunt  of

residual vegetation and debris present, and soil characteristics. Thexe-

fore,-subsequent sumival and growth rates of planted southern pines can

.~'. :vary significantly depending on the degree that 1Mting  site conditions are

impahed (DeWit  1983).
.

Damaged soil physical properties are recognized as factors that

potentially could contiibute  to forest site productivity decline. Reduc-

tions of 30 t0 70 percent in early height grcwth of loblolly pine have been

reprted by Switzer et al. (1978) on traffic cunpacted sites. Accordingto

Steinbrenner and Gessel (1955), the major effect of cmnpaction in the

Pacific Norihwest is the reduction of macro pore space which generally

reduces tree growth. Mitchell et al. (1981) reported root and shoot growth

of loblolly pine seedlings in a fine sandy loam'decreased with increasing

soil bulk densities ranging fron 1.2 to 1.8 gm/c?. The trends frontheir

study indicate that bulk densities as low as 1.3 gm/c3 can impair mot

m*

MEI'HODS

This study conducted in me steeper terrain of theuppercoastal plains

evaluates the oppxtunities  for reducing site preparation and machine

planting costs by more intensive utilization during harvest using conven-



tional harvest methods, Also~Study~uatedtherelativeimpact~the

site of the various lmme&mg. -site preparation cmMnations. Simi.1~

studieShavebeenccabductedinthelowercoastalplainsofAlabamaand

Mississippi (Watson and Stokes 1986). Cost differentials .sImuld  occur due

todifferences in terrti. a-lestudywas conductedinthreephases. Phase

one was quantifying the volume 3lFnmEd by the various ha3xesting intensity

levels. Phase ixo dealtwithassessing costswithvarious site preparation

methods and levels of lmmeshq. residue. Phase three dealt with machine

planting the sites to measure the possible effects of the previous treat-

mentsonplmtingcosts. Finally,soilp@sicalpmpertiesweredetermined

before and after each opsraticm to determine if particular strategies

deteriorate the sitemxethanotherstratsgies  studied.

This investigation was mndmted in Tishanhgo  County in extreme

Northeast Mississippi. The study area is located on the Fall Lins Hills

physiogra@Cc  division of the Uppsr coastal Plainsgeographicregion, The

soils consist chiefly of sands and clays that are moderately pxmeable.

Slopssrangefrun5to4Opercen~ Consequently, runoff is rapid, and the

erosion hazard is high on exposed soils.

Four&m  five-acre blocks (5 chains by 10 chains) were established.

Tenblockswereplacedinnatural standsconsistingmainlyof&~rtleafpine

and various lmrdmcd species. The zxmahhg four blocks were placed in

loblolly pine plantations. Since prescribed burning had I-& been carried

out prior to our study, a large understixy ccfqonentwas  present in these

stands. Block perimet&rs were well marked with flagging tape. A loading

declktobeusedduringharvestoperaticQlswasmarkednearthecenterof  a10

chain side of each block near a haul road. The standard location made

average skid distances similaronthevariousblcc.ks.



A preharvest inventory was mnductedoneachblock  to detexmine the

standing volume (green tons per acre) available. Ten l/lo-acre  plots were

established on each block to inventory trees  greater than 3 inches dbh.

Within these plots, l/200-acre subplots were established to determine the

standing bianass in -1-3 in& dbh categories. These trees were indivi-

dually destructively saqled to obtain the total g-rem weight and total

height for each tree. Trees were classified by species group. A cumter-

cially available software package was used to cxxnpute the total standing

inventory available on each block (Clark et al. 1984). Standingvolumes

werereportedingreentonsperame.

The estimates obtained fmn the preharvest inventory are presented in

Table 1. The totdLbianasswasseparatedintotwousecategories.  All pine

5 inches dbh andlargerwas specified as pulpmod,  All pines less than 5

inchesdbhaIIdallhaIX%X& linchdhhorlargerwerespeoifiedasenergy-

wxld*

HarvestTreatments

Three harvest treatments, differentiated by the intensity of volume

utilization, were administered on the study area in July and August. The

hamesttreatmentswere:

(1) A COITEII~~O~  harvest inwhich all pines 5 in&es dt& a& larger

were harvested. This. pulpmod material was felled with cornen-

tional high-speed feller-bunchers, transportedbygrapple  skidders

to a delimbing gate, delimbed,  loaded onto trailers, and removed

fran the site in longxod form.

(2) A m&rate  intensity harvest where the eneqpwd (allpinesless

than5inchesdbhandallhardwm& greater than 1 inch dbh) were
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felled andbunchedinthe  same mannerasthepulpmaterialinthe

conventionalhamest,W&-~skiddedtoapo&able~chi~-

forchippingandloadedintoachipvanfortransport.  Allpines

5inchesdbhandlargerwere haTxestedinthemtimmanner.

(3) An intensive  utilization halxestinwhichthe energywood ccmponent

was processed as in the moderate intensity harvest, The  pine

pul~cmponentwasdelMed,chippedandscreenedto~

thequalityofthe~ps,thenloadedintotransportvans.

The harvesting operations were perfomed by an indepsndent logger

~~a~~bytheTennesseeRiverpUlpandPaper  Canpany.  Theloggeruseda

EIydm-Ax 611 for the felling phase of the operatim. Skidding was carried

out with three Caterpillar 518 grapple skidders. Mississippi State Univer-

sitysupplmentedtheconv&%nal  loggiqcrewwithanenergymmdcrew.

The equiFmentinclu~aperators~istedoftwofellerbunchers  (aMelroe

Bobcat and a Caterpillar 910), aMxbark23inchchipper,andaMortran

portable screenusedto- chipquality. The purpose of this crewwas

topreventpotential  underutilizationof thechipperdue  to the inabilityof

a single feller buncher to provide a sufficient supply of the meqywmd.

: The under- and over-sized chips detected by the screen were utilized as a

fuel stock also. .mstsofthehammtmg operations have been reported by

Broussard et al. (1987).

Post Harvest Data Collection

Apostharvestinveniorytodetermin e the residual volmeleftonthe

site was perform& in a manner similar to the preharvest cruise. In

addition to the standing trees, all logging debris within the l/200-acre

subplot was weighed. Asacheck measure each trUckload delivered to the

user facility was weigha to obtain an accurate measure of the axmunt
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harvested on each block. Theresultsobtainedfruntheseestimatesare

presented in Table 2.

The pine pulp mate&al was the major cmqommtmmostblocks.  The

cunpm~tclassifiedasrejectsaretheunder-  andover-sizepinepulpchips

which were -inthescreeningprocess. Harvestedvolume  information

was not available for block me due to inmnplete  records. A utilization

percentagegreaterthan1OOpercentis  indicatedonblock14. The errorcan

be attributed to ranhmess in sample plot selectim. -preharvest

irrventoryobviouslyunderstatedtheactudlvolumeontheblock.

SitePreparationTreatments

Thesitepreparationtreatmxks  ahinisteredwererepresmtati~ofthe
'i-

usual'me~  following these ha.mest treatments. Theoperationwascarried

out in the fall following haxvest by a Temessee River Pulp and Paper

&znpanysitepreparationcrew.  Thetxeatmentswere:

(1) Acontmlmn-keatment  inwhichnositepreparation~a~ti

were done. 'lborrcdera~e  andmeintensivelyhamestedblo&swere

assignedimreceivemtxeatment.

(2) A shgle-pass  disking operation caxriedoutwith  aCaterpillarD8

txack-type dozer pulling a &me 16' disk, Three xmkkrately and

one intensively harvestedblockreceivedthistreatmznt.

(3) A shear-rake-pile-bum operatim carried out by a Caterpillar D8

track-type dozer. This tm-pass operation involved an initial

pass with a KGB shear blade, followed by a rake-and-pile pass.

Windmwswerebumedwithhandsetfires. Four conventionally
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hamested and three intensively hamested blocks received this

treatment

Planting costs were also nmitored to allaw for the detectionof the
.possible influence of hameshq practices and site preparation treatments

cnmachineplanting~. ATemesseeRiverPulpandPaperCanpany

planting crew machine-planted the shkiy area in the spring following site

p~p?kiOIL All blocks were planted at the same spacing (7' x lo'), with

10 feet bet&&en rows and 7 feet between- within a row. Plantingwas

performedusing  a Case 1150  crawlertractnrpulling  a Reynolds F9OOplanter.

productian study

Semis  recorders were mnmted  on the tractors during site preparation

todetermine tbethal productive timeforthemachinesto  accunplish

specific treatments. The x33mvable paper disks were replaced after each

phase of the shear-rake-pile operaticm in order to break out the cost of

performing ea& phase. Themachinesworkedwithinthestudyblockbmnda-

ries until the txeatmentwas  cmpleted. produckve time for the planting

operationwasrecmdedbyamnitorwitha~t&.  Timeswererecorded

asthemachinemcwedoffofand~tothestudyblock. This allcwed the

plantingtobecarriedoutinam3malmamer,

cost Determinatia

Machineandlaborassmptionscostsarepresented in Table 3 for each

machine observed. The machine rates were developed for each specific

machineusingnewreplacment costs and a 12 percent interest rate for

financing. A useful life of 5 years was specified for all equipnent.

Realistic standardized labor rates (including fringe benefits) were used.

The nunber of crewlmurs  per year w+s assmed to be 2OCQ. Various assump-



tior~~  on the machine rates were based on studies pexfon-red by Cubbage (1981)

and Miyata (1980). Thehourlymstestimatesusedinthecaltiatiohswasa

rental  rate which was multiplied by the prcductive  time for each phase on

each block. Thisfigurewasthendividedbythe~ofacresperblock

to arrive at a cost per acre for each keatment (see Table 4).

RESULTS

The conventional  harvesting  me- zxsmved an average of 55 percent of

theestimatedvolumeonthe  sites asopposedto82percentonthe~erately

hamested sites, and 86 percent on the intensively harvested sites (see

Table 2). The residual bianass to be removed during site preparation

amunt&  to 24.9 tons per acre. on convmtionally  harvested blocks, 5.9 tons

peracreonmAeratelyha~~~&edsites,  and6.8 tonsperacreon  intensively

harvested sites. The~~inresiduelevelscanbeattributedtothe

fact that three mderate hamest blockswereplacedinplantationswhichhad

low bianass levels and only one intensive harvest block was placed in a

plantation. The understory mqonmtmade  up a greater percentageof  the

wbianass inthenatural  standsthauintheplantations; thus I

evenwithincreasedutilizati~ahigherresidudL~l~wasp~~.

A greater site predation  effort  was required follcwing  the cmven-

tionalmethodofhamest. Sitepreparationcostsdecreasedasthe intensity

of harvest increased (see Table 4). Single degree of freedan  analysis of

variance indicated a significant cost differential  between shear-rake-pile-

bum treatments follming conventional hamests and intensive hamests.

Thus, a savings due to increased utilization insite preparation costs can

be realized even if shear-rake-pile-burn is the only site preparation

treatment being considered. Analysis of variances tests showed no



significant difference in d&king costs between moderate and intensively

harvested sites. Planting  costs did not vaq significantly with any

harvest/site preparation cmbinatim.

~~thatthemechanicalsitepreparationtseatrnentsstudiedwere

equally effective in controlling cmpeting vegetation, a site preparation

credit was calculated for the reductioninsite preparationcost  due to the

ir-cmmmtal  vobnne remnred duringhazxestbythe  more intensive utilization

methods. (Visual inspections1O~~aftersitepreparationindicatethat

l%is assumption is not unfounded. Ch the moderately and intensively

hamested sites there was no difference in vegetation following disking and

shear-rake-pile-bum treatments.) The credits were calculated by taking the

rtsduction  in site preparation costs frun that obtained following a conven-

ticmal harvest and dividhg by the tons of chips generated (see Table 5).

Note the per acre credits are approximately equal for d&king  treat-

mentsonmderate  andintensivelyharvestedsites. Thedifferenceincredit

per green ton is attributti to the amount of exqpmod  available on the

site. There was mre chippable  material on the intensively harvested

blocks, Thus, the credit per tonwas  reduced. simi1arcredi.tsmaybe

assumed forthese treatmentswheresimilar energywood tmnages are avail-

able.

sou;PHYSICALPROPERTI3Ei

Given that soil cmpaction  reduces gmwth, it muld be desirable to
. . .nuninnze the impact by choosing the least damaginghamesting-site  prepara-

tion strategies. Thus, this portion of the study was carried out to

ascertain that particular strategies did not significantly deteriorate the

site mre than other strategies studied.



Ten Sets  Of bulk density core samples at 2-inch and 4-inch depths were

taken on each block at the following times: pre-harvest,  post-harvest,

post-site preparation,  and past-planting. The average bulk densities for

each sanp?le  occasion is presented by treatment in Table 6. The percent

change in bulk densi-ty followingeachoperation  andoverall canbe  scan in

Table 7.

Blockswhichreceived conventional  harvest treatments were canpacted

mre at the 2 inchdepththanwerethemoderately  andintensivelyharvested

blocks. At the four inch sampling depth the blocks which werenrxe inten-

sively harvested exhibited greater soil cunpaction (see Table 6). Initial-

ly, most soil cunpaction was limited to the 2 inch sampling depti,  but as

acti+ity within a stand increased there was a tendenq for greater soil

capaction at the 4 inch sampling depth. Canpactionwas greater on inten-

sively harvested blocks than on moderately hanested blocks (see Table 7).

Ctmpactionwas  the result of increased traffic on the site. On the inten-

sively harvested blocks two skidders nnved the trees to one of several

centia locations to stockpile both- and merchant-able material to

be chipped, because the chipper was unable to keep up with the additional

demands brought about  by the pine pulp material. Thethirdskiddermoved

the material from the stockpile to the chipper. Theextrahandlingofthe

material increased traffic and consequently soil cunpaction. One-way

analysis of variance tests indicated as was expected a highly significant

differencebetween~~andpostharvesto~~ati~atboths~ling

depths. This test found no significant differences in bulk density across

the harvest intensities at the 2 inch sampling depth, but did indicate

significant differences at the 4 inch depth (Table 8).
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One goal Of site preparation is to improve the microsite for each

seedling (Crutchfield  and Martin 1984). In this study this goal was

acmqdhedon blocksthatwere  disked. Soil bulk density was decreased

significantly at both the 2 and 4 inch level after site preparation when

disking was used (see Table 6). The bulk density of the soil was returned

toprehamestconditionsorwas  lessened whendiscingwasused. This was

also true at the 2 inch level on blocks that received shear-rake-pile and

bumtreatrnents. The rake-and-pile phase of this operatim scarified the

soil and thus redllced ccmpaction. However, the rake did not penetrate the

soil deeply mough  to be beneficial at the 4 inch level. This intensive

site preparation treatment CQllpacted the site further at the 4 inch

level.

Soil canpaction as a result of machine planting was generally slight.

Bulk demity was actually decreased at the 4 inchlevelon the blocks

receiving the intensive harvest/cm&ml  site preparation treakm-ks  and

intensiveharvest/shear-rake-pile-burntreatments.  This findingmaybepar-

tially attributed to healing or remvery of the site due to alternating

freezing and thawing of the site. No treatment cunbinations exhibited

significant differences inbulkde~~5tyafterplanting.

aXKXLJSIONS

The harvest of understory bianass for energycrlood  provides significant

econcmic and silvicultural benefits which reach far beyond the original

primary goal of reducing dependmcy  on costly fossil fuels. These benefits

have the potential to make marginal and s&marginal  energywood operations

more attradive  to forest products firms.
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Rmxa~ of the understory cagmnent  eliminated the need for intensive

and costly site preparation. The moderately and intensively harvested

blocks looked as though they had been site prepared following hamrest.  The

reduction in haIVeSting residue on these blccks  allowed the substitution of

dkking treatments for shear-rake-pile-burn treatments and a subsequent

savings in site preparation costs of approximately $75.00 per acre. when

zmpared to conventionally harvested/sheared-raked-piled-burned blocks there

was a reduction of approximately $100.00 per acre on these blocks. The

important finding is that even if shear-rake-pile-bum treatments are

planned following intensive harvest a significant reduction ($26/acre)  was

attained. The site preparation credits that could be allotted to the chips

harvested can make the marginal harvest operations more econanically

feasible.

Site preparationcosts  trends were similar butccmparativelyhigher in

this study than those of the previously mentioned study conducted in the

1owercoastalp1ains. These higher costs were due in whole to the steeper

terrain.

Planting costs were not significantly different on any of the

harvest/site preparation trea-hnent conbination. Intensive harvesting did

not reduce machine planting costs, and intensive site preparation was proven

not justifiable for reducing planting costs.

Chemical site preparation can be used in the South as an alternative to

mechanical site preparation. Due to time constraints this alternative was

not explored in this study. Chemical applications cost about $77.00 per

acre for aerial application and about $110.00 per acre for mobile ground

sprayers in the South (~&son et al. 1986). This FJould  be higher than the

cost of am in this  study, so chemical site preparation FloUld  not be



cunpetitive with disking treatments. Herbicides should pruvide vegetatim

cantrolequaltoorbetterthanmechanical.trea~~butwouldmtprwide

tillage to reduce soil CxXpaction resulting f3m-n intensive harvest*

methods.

Intensive harvesting and site preparatim  did not significantly affect

the site more than cmnventionalmethcdsstudied. Soil cmpaction  increased

as the level of activity within a stand increased during harvesting.

Disking was found to be the best site preparation method for reducing

harvesting cunpaction. Though the utilization of understory bianass left

the site clean enough to plant, soil physical properties and ccmpeting

vegetatim control benefit&d from the additional passes across the site

when ccqared to sites which received m site preparation.
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Table 1. preharvest inventory  slulmaq.

Block stand Type
Hardmod 1"

Pine 5"+ and Pine 5" Total.

1

(green  tons/acre)

P 88.7 10.3 100.0

2 P 121.8 18.8 140.6

4 P 104.1 10.0 114.1

5 P 98.0 18.6 116.6

11 N 94.8 19.4 114.2

12 N 64.5 32.5 97.0

13 N 84.8 17.8 102.6

14 N 49.1 38.1 87.2

15 N 88.5 36.0 124.5

16 N 42.8 34.3 77.1

17 N 60.6 31.1 91.7

18 N 57.2 27.5 84.7

1 9 N 68.1 33.3 101.4

20 N 43.6 21.2 74.8

N =Natural
P = Plantation



Table 2. ResidualandhamestedgreentonSperacre.

HarVest Standing Debris Total  Pinepulp  Hdwd&a
Intensity BlockResidue  OngmundResidueHamestedPine  5" Total Percentb

CQI-lV~tiCmal.
17
18
1 9
20

Merate 1
2
4

1 1
12

Intensive 5
13
14
15
16

14.9 8.2
22.9 9.5
17.9 8.0
8.8 9.4

0.0 6.5
0.1 6.5
0.0 6.8
0.0 6.3
0.0 3.3

0.0 6.2
0.0 7.6
0.0 6.4
2.7 6,6
0.0 4.3

23.1 45.7 -- 45.7 49.8
32.4 52.0 -- 52.0 61.4
25.9 55.1 -- 55.1 54.3
18.2 39.7 -- 39.7 53.1

6.5 NA N?i NA NA
6.6 89.2 17.4 106.6 75.8
6.8 84.0 16.6 100.6 88.2
6.3 72.3 23.4 95.7 83.8
3.3 51.7 27.3 79.0 81.4

6.2 69.6 40.3 109.9 94.3
7.6 54.8 28.9 83.7 81.6
6.4 41.1 52.3 93.4 107.1
9.3 64.5 28.4. 92.9 74.6
4.3 43.5 29.7 73.2 94.9

aIncludes pine pulp rejects

bPexcent of cruised total standing volume

NA = Not available



Table 3. Machine and rental  labor rates.

Rental
Machine Labor

Fhction
Rate Per

Rate= Per

Machine
Rate= Per Operating

OperatingHourScheduledHour  Hour

DiSkhJ CAT D8/Rane 16 Disk 109.79 10.50 127.29

Shearing CAT D8/Ram KGB Blade 109.69 10.50 127.19

Rake & Pile CAT D8/Rane Rake 109.58 10.50 127.09

Planting CASE 115O/Reynolds 38.39
F9OOPlanter

10.50/8.5@ 70.07

aIncludes fringebenefits

bOperatnr rate/laborer rate

cMachine rate plus labor per operating l-our



Table 4. Average costs by
effort.

Cmponent,  treatment, andtotal  regeneration

Harvest Treatment
Site Preparation
Treatment

Site Prep
Cost $/AC

Plat-lting
Cost $/AC

Total Regeneration
Cost ($/AC>

Convmt.ional Harvest
Shear 65.57
Rake-Pile 81.12

1.34
Total 148.03

Merate  Harvest
Disk 49.56

Intensive Harvest
Disk 46.59

Intensive Harvest
Shear
Rake-Pile

55.88
64.90

Total
1.34

122.12

42.47 190.30

43.69 93.25

46.59 93.18

42.35 164.47



Table 5. Site preparation costs and credits by treahent.

Harvest
Method

Site
cost Site Prep Credit

Preparation Cost Inc
Savings to Incremental

Method
~talVolumePerAcre

S/m Remxred (tons/at)
volLnnea

Wac (S/Pem  ton)

CQrn7~tional SRPB 148.03 -- -- --

Nxkrate Disk 49.56 19.13 98.47 5.15

Intensive Disk 46.59 48.3 101.44 2.10

Intensive SRPB 122.12 28.9 25.91 0.90

aAs.suming site preparation treatments were equally effective.
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Table 6. Average soil bulkdensityby  treatment.

AVERAGJZBULKDENSITY

Timeof Sampling

Harvest
Intensity

Soil Pre- Post- Post-Site Prep
Dqrtb Hana& Harvest Disk

Post-Planting
SRPB  contrO1  Disk SRJ?B

conventional 2 " 1.26 1.43 - - 1.36 --4" --1.49 1.51
1.41

-- 1.54 - - -- 1.55

bbderate 2 " 1.31 1.38 1.31 - -4 " 1.51 1.44 1.34 --
1.58 1.39 -- 1.60 1.43 --

Intensive 2 " 1.25 1.38 1.344 " 1.291.41 1.48
1.59

1.36
1.44

1.30
1.86 1.49 1.47 1.56

-- = Not tested



Table 7. Percentchargeinsoil  bulkdensity.

Post-Harvest
l?rMest

Post-Site Prep preharvest

Harvest
to

to
to

Post-Site Prep Post-Plan-
to

Intensit, Post-Harvest Disk SRPBDisk
Post-Planting

SRPB Disk SRPB Control

conventional
2 " 13.5
4 "

-4.9 --
1.3

3.7 --
9.2 --

11.9 --
0.7 -- 4.0 --

Moderate
2 "4 " 5.3 -5.1 -- 2.3 -- 2.3 _-

4.6 -12.0 2.9

9.9
-- -- -5.3 -- 6.0

Intensive
2 " 10.4 -2.9
4 "

-6.5 1.5
12.8 -9.4

0.8 8.8
-14.5 2.1

4.0 18.4
-16.1 4.3 10.6 5.7

-- = Not tested
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